
*Monthly payment options also available. *** Portability endorsement available will 
extend your coverage to professional services provided outside of NSBC

License Protection and Defense/Loss of Personal Property/Foreign 
Jurisdiction Coverage
Covers the cost of legal defense and associated expenses (up to 
$2,000,000) in the event that you are required to appear at an 
administrative proceeding of the U.S. Coast Guard (or other governmental 
authority) involving your license or pilotage credential as the result of 
a shipping casualty. This also covers the loss of personal property (up 
to $1,000 per item with a total limit of $5,000) resulting from a shipping 
casualty and provides foreign jurisdiction coverage (up to $5,000) in the 
event you are compelled to attend any judicial proceeding or court inquiry 
held outside of the United States or Canada as a party or witness.

**This sheet provides only a general summary of available coverages. 
Consult your policy for exact terms, conditions and exclusions.

NSBC has partnered with 360 Coverage Pros to provide its USCG-
licensed captains and crew with comprehensive license and liability 
coverage as well 24/7 access to our admiralty attorney hotline 
for immediate assistance in the event of a shipping casualty/vessel 
incident. Apply online in minutes and get your certificate of  
insurance immediately!**

Criminal and Civil Defense
Covers defense costs and associated expenses 
in the event that you are served with a civil or 
criminal complaint or process by a court of 
inquiry, board or other governmental authority, 
resulting from a shipping casualty.

Civil Legal Liability
Covers any sums in which you have become 
legally liable to pay for bodily injury and/or 
property damage as a result of a shipping 
casualty, up to the limit purchased.

Fines and Penalties and Associated 
Defense Costs
Vessel operators are compensated for fines 
and penalties issued by the U.S. Coast Guard 
or other regulatory/governmental authorities 
arising from a shipping casualty against  
you, up to $10,000.

Loss of Income/Subsistence Allowance
Provides coverage for monthly compensation 
(up to $5,000 per month) for up to twelve 
months plus an allowance of $35 per day for 
subsistence in the event of the suspension or 
revocation of your license or compensation 
for the difference in wages should your 
license be reduced in grade.

Exclusive Discounted Pricing and Coverage 
Portability Endorsement***

Coverage 
Level Coverages Limits Premium Premium with 

Endorsement

License Protection and Defense $2M

Basic Civil and Criminal Defense $100K $450* $750*

Civil Legal Liability $250K

Coverage 
Level Coverages Limits Premium Premium with 

Endorsement

License Protection and Defense $2M

Choice
Civil and Criminal Defense $100K

$565* $865*
Civil Legal Liability $500K

Loss of Income $5,000

Coverage 
Level Coverages Limits Premium Premium with 

Endorsement

License Protection and Defense $2M

Premium
Civil and Criminal Defense $250K

$665* $965*
Civil Legal Liability $1M

Loss of Income $5,000

Coverage or insurance questions? 
Contact jarrett_millican@ajg.com



Coverage or insurance questions? Contact jarrett_millican@ajg.com

1263861108

This sheet provides only a general summary of available coverages. Products and services are provided by one or more insurance  
company subsidiaries of W. R. Berkley Corporation. Not all products and services are available in every jurisdiction, and the precise  
coverage and limits afforded by any insurer is subject to the actual terms and conditions of the policies as issued.

Schedule a free consultation today!
360CoveragePros.com/nsbc

The information contained herein is offered as insurance Industry insight and provided as an overview of current market risks and 
available coverages and is intended for discussion purposes only. This publication is not intended to offer legal advice or client specific risk 
management advice. Any description of insurance coverages is not meant to interpret specific coverages that your company may already 
have in place or that may be generally available. General insurance descriptions contained herein do not include complete Insurance 
policy definitions, terms and/or conditions, and should not be relied on for coverage interpretation. Actual insurance policies must always 
be consulted for full coverage details and analysis. Gallagher publications may contain links to non-Gallagher websites that are created 
and controlled by other organizations. We claim no responsibility for the content of any linked website, or any link contained therein. The 
inclusion of any link does not imply endorsement by Gallagher, as we have no responsibility for information referenced in material owned 
and controlled by other parties. Gallagher strongly encourages you to review any separate terms of use and privacy policies governing use of 
these third party websites and resources. Insurance brokerage and related services to be provided by Gallagher Affinity Insurance Services, 
Inc. (License No. 100310679 | CA License No. 0783129.

About Berkley Offshore
Our policies are underwritten by Berkley Offshore Underwriting Managers, 
a member company of Berkley, whose member insurance companies are 
“A+” (Superior), Financial Size Category XV by AM Best Company. 

Based in New York and founded in 2012, Berkley Offshore’s Marine team 
offers an experienced lineup of underwriters that deliver an outstanding 
product to their clients.

About 360 Coverage Pros
360 Coverage Pros is administered by Gallagher, a global insurance 
brokerage, risk management and consulting services firm. Founded in 
1927, Gallagher has operations in 33 countries and offers client service 
capabilities in more than 150 countries around the world through a 
network of correspondent brokers and consultants.

About Marshall & Sterling
Founded in 1864, Marshall & Sterling Insurance is a trusted insurance broker 
with total annual written premiums in excess of $1 billion. A 100% employee-
owned company with more than 560 insurance specialists in New York, 
California, Michigan, Florida, Virginia and the U.S. Virgin Islands, Marshall & 
Sterling has been recognized for exceptional insurance services throughout 
the nation and remains closely tied to the communities it serves.


